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Dr. AmyJoy Lanou explained
the negative efi‘ects ofremoving
carbohydratesfrom one’s diet

Cynthia Marvin
Sta]?Writer
Specifically addressing issues with

the Atkins “miracle diet,” Dr. Amy
onLanou spoke in the Talley Student
Center Monday night.
Lanou, who is the nutrition direc-

tor for the Physicians Committee forDr. Amy Lanou speaks on the Atkins diet Monday in the Talley Student Center Walnut Room.

New

Web site

helps

campus

celebrate

diversity

Once scattered
information about
diversity now i
consolidated on single
Web site

Ienell Jackson
StaffWriter
The office of Diversity and

African-American affairs
revealed their new Web site
last Wednesday.

“I am glad that we were able
to dedicate the time to com—
plete the site, and its goal is
to create a portal to all things
diversity at NC. State,” lose
Picart, Vice provost for Diver—
sity and African—American
Affairs, said.
The site has been in de-

velopment for about eight
months, Picart said.
The site offers a host of in-

formation onthe benefits of
diversity on campus as well
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STORY BY REBECCA HESLIN
Our great-grandparents called it courting. Our grandparents

called it necking. Our parents called it going steady. And we,
Generation Y, join the linguistically— challenged pattern and
call it hooking up.
During the collegiate years, students are fed lines about how

it’s a time in one’s life Where the traditional rules simply don’t
apply.
Today’s college students, however, appear to be changing the

rules, or lack there of.

AND

THE

Nutritionist questions

the carb-counting trend

Responsible Medicine, a non-profit
organization based out ofWashing—
ton D.C., shared the negative effects
linked to low—carb, high protein,
high fat diets and promoted health-
ier, plant—based alternatives.

“It shocks me to see the number
of parents who indulge in this diet
and encourage their kids to as well,”
Lanou said.
With a growing number ofthe US.

population considered obese or over-
weight, the Atkins diet continues-t0
be one ofthe most controversial, yet
popular diet among celebrities and

the general public.
According to the Atkins plan, a

person initially shouldn’t consume
more than 20 grams ofcarbohydrates
for the first two weeks. This elimi—
nates fruits and most vegetables from
a person’s diet. The ultimate goal is to
get in habit of restricting both carbs
and calories.
If correctly followed, the body will

undergo a large initial weight loss.
Most of this is water and glycogen.
Glycogen is the main storage ofcar—
bohydratesWithin a person’s liver and
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relationship or awkwardness.”
After a hook up, those involved tend to feel

emotions ranging from strong and desirable to
awkward and hurt.
Hookups are satisfying biological and physi-

cal needs, but oftendo not meet emotional
ones, Ousley said.

“It’s impossible to hook up with someone and
have both parties remain completely emotion-
less,” Cortne Peterson, a senior in biolo ,Y

partners.”
said. “I believe there is no hooking up that
doesn’t lead to feelings from at least one ofthe
According to Peterson, there are some people

This concept of mating sans dating on college
campuses today is not a widely documented
practice, but regardless ofthe lack ofresearch,
general consensus notes a change in the atti—
tudes associated with college dating over gen-
erations.
Connie Eble, a college slang expert at UNC—

CH, collects popular collegiate terminology and
slang from students
According to Eble, “to hook or hook up is

to engage in sexual activity, usually between
people who have just met.”
College dating appears to have been replaced

with hookups. Yet, the term hooking up tends

to carry an ambiguity of definitions with it.
“When we don’t define a word, such as hook-

ing up, there can bea lot of different meanings,”
Chris Ousley, a human sexuality lecturer at
NC. State, said.
In fact, it might be this ambiguity that makes

the term so attractive to students. For some it
may mean kissing, while to others it may mean
sex. The term leaves lots of room for interpreta-
tion.
“Hooking up has multiple meanings — it’s a

phenomenon of our generation,” Alexis Po -
korny, a junior in communication, said. “There
are so many different outcomes — it can bring a

that hook up to fill some sort ofvoid in life, in
which they are feeding off the attention from a
partner.
“They are getting this attention because of

acts they are performing rather than because
of who they actually are as a person, which is
where it becomes unhealthy,” she said.
Along with problems associated with the

ambiguity ofthe term and the emotions after
the fact, a double standard also appears to be
associated with the extracurricular activity of
hooking up.
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Chancellor house to move to Centennial

CURRENT RESIDENCE WILL NOT BE TORN DOWN, BUT RENOVATIONS NECESSARY

Ben McNeely
Sraj] l Vrifer
Chancellor— designate Iames L.

Oblinger may be getting a new
crib to crash in.
In its meeting Friday, the

Board ofTrustees voted to build
a new chancellor’s residence on
Centennial Campus. Acting
the recommendation of their
own buildings and property
committee, the Trustees will
look into finding a suitable site
near the planned Park Alumni
Building.
The move comes amid con-

cerns that the existing mansion,
located at 1903 Hillsborough
St. near the Bell Tower, is not
adequate enough to house the
chancellor and his family and
hold university functions at the
house.
University Architect Michael

Harwood has had little turn-
around time to start thinking
about the new house, but plans
for renovating the old house
have been mulled over since
April. Concerns about space
for university functions became
apparent when then-Chancellor
Marye Anne Fox left for UC-San
Diego.
“We’ve looked at short-term

renovations, such as water-
proofing for the basement and
installing an elevator to address
some accessibility issues,” Har-
wood said.
Those costs would total

around $330,000. For a major
renovation, such as taking out
the Wolfpack Room and adding
onto the back ofthe house, a new
ventilation system and updated
electrical system, Harwood said
it would be around $2,000,000.
When the prospect of build—

. ing a new house arose, theBOT
estimated a new house would be
$3,000,000.
The house has “good bones,”

as Harwood said, but it is show-
ing its age. Many ofthe changes
made over 76 years have made
the house seem disjointed.
For example, the front en-

trance was not meant to be the

POLKE BLOTTER
NOV. 201 :52 A.M. | NOISE DISTURBANCEA Watauga Hall resident called sayingthere was loud music coming from a
vehicle in the Watauga Lot. An officer
met with a student and had him turn
down the vehicle'5 stereo. No further
problems.
11:11 A.M. LICENSE]REGISTRATION CHECKPOINT
Officers conducted a license and reg-istration checkpoint on Morrill Drive.
Eight verbal warnings were issued.
12:34 A.M. LARCENYA student reported that two malesubjects took the fish symbol fromthe back of her vehicle, which wasparked on Dunn Avenue. The student
described the subjects, but officerswere unable to locate them.
3:10 A.M. FIRE ALARMOfficers and RFD responded to afire alarm at Pi Kappa Phi FraternityHouse. The panel indicated a second
floor smoke detector was activated.No smoke or fire was found. The sys-
tem was reset.
4:28 A.M. MEDICAL ASSIST
Officers and EMS responded to theTucker Hall computer lab in reference
to a male subject who was incoher-ant. The student was intoxicated. He
was transported to Wake Med fortreatment. He was also referred to the
University.
8:54A.M. FIRE ALARMOfficers responded to Polk Hall for a
fire alarm activation. The alarm was
caused by a system malfunction, andelectronics was notified.
1:50 P.M. | DAMAGE TOPROPERTYA student reported someone had cut
two of the tires on his vehicle some-
time between Nov. 14 at 6:30 pm and
7:00 pm on Nov. 19 while parked inSullivan Lot. No other vehicles ap-
peared to have been damaged.
10:10 P.M. FIRE ALARMOfficers, Fire Protection, and RFD
responded to Polk Hall in reference to
a fire alarm. The panel indicated the
3rd floor roof top mechanical room.
No problem found at this location.

MATTHEW ROBBINS/TECHNICIAN
The front ofthe chancellor’s residenceIs actually the back, since the driveway wraps around and faces the garden. The houseIS 76 years old and needs major renovation.
main entrance.
“The back door was actually

meant to be the main entrance
because the driveway wraps
around the back,” Harwood
said. “The front door is just
not a grand entrance to the
chancellor’s house.”
Accessibility is a major con—

cern. There is a wheelchair ramp
that runs up the side ofthe house
into the Wolfpack Room, which
is full of memorabilia and is
used for entertaining. There is a

Electronics was notified.
11:17 P.M. ALCOHOLVIOLATION] MEDICAL ASSISTA staff member from Tucker Hallcalled to report a possible alcoholviolation in a room. The residentwould not come to the door. A
student saw two male subjectsbring in another subject, then
leave the room. The student wasbreathing but still unconsciousas he was taken from his room by
medical personnel. Residence hallstaff members were on the scene.Further action will be taken on a
later date. A staff member keyedinto the room to check on thewelfare of the resident, and foundthe student unconscious on thefloor. Efforts to bring him aroundfailed. EMS responded and trans—
ported him to Rex Hospital fortreatment.
11:31 P.M.| LICENSE/REGISTRATION CHECKPOINT
Officers conducted a license/registration checkpoint on Mor-
rill Drive at Warren Carroll Drive.
Seven verbal warnings were givenfor violations of expired registra-
tions, expired inspection stickers,and failure to carry license.
11:40 P.M. | CHECK PERSONS
A staff member called to reportseveral college-aged men using
the soccer field at Centennial Mid-
dle School. Officers made contactwith them and determined theyhad received permission from
the school to use the field for
practice.
12:30 P.M. I SUSPICIOUS
VEHICLE
A staff member reported a blue
Geo Storm circling the Vet Schoolparking lot. The vehicle was gone
upon officer's arrival.
7:52 P.M. ASSIST OTHERAGENCYWilson Co. 911 requested as-
sistance in having a student give
them a call in reference to an ac-
cident they were working on. Anofficer gave the message to the
resident.

bathroom on the first floor, but
no way to get up to the second
floon
The kitchen, used as a staging

area for functions serving food,
is inadequately small, according
to Harwbod, with barely enough
room for mOre than five people
at a time.
As time passed and tech-

nologies like cable, high-speed
internet and house intercoms,
conduits and plug boxes were
installed. They run across the

SEX
continued from page 1

“While hooking up is a phe-
nomenon of our generation,
one thing has remained true
over time and that is how the
participants are viewed after
the activity,” Pokorny said. “Af-
terward, women are often seen
as sluts, while men are labeled
‘the man.’”
Men and women tend to view

the so-called hooking-up cul-
ture through different eyes.
“When girls hook up with a

lot of guys then they are looked
at as kind of dirty and easy, and
it takes the fun out of holler—
ing,” Brian Goldsmith, a junior
in business management, said.
“Being a player is not very good
either though because girls
start to think you are dirty.”
In a time which is being

deemed the sexual revolution,
sexual relations between un-
married men and women have
become more socially accept-
able.
Media of all forms are strip -

ping the importance of sex
and undressing the idea that
casual sexual relationships are
not only everywhere, but also
disposable.
“A condom is the glass slipper

for our generation. You slip one
on when you meet a stranger.
You ‘dance’ all night and then
you throw it away. The condom
I mean, not the stranger,” Hele—
na Bonham Carter proclaimed

walls and ceilings.
“Part of the big renovation

would be hiding those technol-
ogy conduits behind the wall,”
Harwood said.
Compared to other chancellor

residences, NCSU’s is relatively
small. Built in 1928 at the north
end of Pullen Park, the mansion
only has 5,539 net square feet.
The new chancellor residence
at Appalachian State University,
built overlooking their football
stadium, has 7,670 net square feet

in the 1999 DavidFincher film
“Fight Club.”
Barbara Risman, professor of

sociology, wrote in a recent ar-
ticle that the sexual revolution
changed the way Americans
look at the framework of sex in
society.
“This new View of sex is no

longer a revolutionary ideal
or even a Liberal notion, but
has become a mainstream
American value,” Risman said.
“Teenagers are simply living
in the same culture as the rest
of us.”
Older generations are blam-

ing the laid-back attitudes of
this sexual revolution to a fear
of commitment.
They fear that young people

are gaining lots of sexual
experience, but not enough
relationship experience. The
long-term concern is that this
will affect the marriages of
those actively participating in
this culture.
However, Ousley, disagrees

with this concern and feels that
marriage is still a prominent
aspect of our culture.
“Even though the divorce rate

is high, a lot of students still
talk to me about their desire to
marry in the future,” he said.
“There is so much cultural
reinforcement of marriage
and it’s still such an important
ritual in our culture.”
According to the US. Cen-

sus Bureau, the median age of
women marrying for the first
time jumped from 20.8 in 1970
to 25.1 in 2000.

ofspace, enough to entertain 50
people.
In contrast, the 76-year-old

Hillsborough Street house can-
not accommodate the entire
13—member Board of Trustees
around the table in the main
dining room. “There are more
stand-up events than there are
sit-down events,” Harwood said.
Also, the heating and plumbing
systems need to be replaced,
according to the University
Architect’s office.

A study conducted by the
American Institute of Values
found that 91 percent of col-
lege women agreed that “being
married is a very important
goal.” More than half of the
women surveyed who saw con-
flicts with marriage and their
goals agreed that they would
like to meet their future hus-
bands while in college.

“I think that in general we
want to be monogamous, but
since we know that we have
more to look forward to com-
pleting in our lives, like col-
lege and jobs, we don’t want to
commit to just one person right
now,” Laura Duke, a sopho-
more in business management,
said. “That’s why there are so
many couples that having been
dating ‘on-and-off,’ andwhy
hookups, as we call them, tend
to involve the same people — we
want to have a relationship but
not feel pressure too.”
College-aged students engage

in this hooking—up culture for
a plethora of reasons. For some,
it’s a way to relieve stress, fill .
a void, cope with raging hor-
mones and for others it’s simply
easier than talking their way
through an actual relationship
and it saves them from time-
consuming relationships.
Lance Brune, a sophomore in

physics, agrees with Duke.
“1 think serious relationships

take a lot of time and effort and
with the increasing demands of
college,” Brune said. “Whether
it be in school work, jobs or
club involvement, people are

technICIanonllne.

Oblinger, N.C. State’s incom-
ing chiefexecutive, will take over
the chancellorship lan. l, but it is
unclear if he will move in then.
UNC system bylaws require the
chancellor to live in the residence
provided by the university.
Although no definite plans

have been made, Harwood said
that Oblinger could move into
the existing house for now
“This will be adequate until the

new residence is built,” Harwood
said:

finding it harder and less con-
venient to make a serious rela—
tionship work.”
No-strings-attached sexual

behavior and one-night stands
and getting it on Marvin Gaye
style are definitely no new dis-
coveries in the collegiate life-
style, but past generations ex-
perienced the wrath of sexual
restrictions placed upon them ‘

. by society.
“In my college days, ‘friends

with benefits’ didn’t exist,” said
Ousley. “At least I didn’t know
anyone who did that.”
Today, sex is a prevalent topic

in the media and at dinner .
tables nationwide.
“The media play up how the

college years are the best of
one’s life and that it’s a time to
live it up before entering the
real world,” Tatiana Austin, a
senior in biology and Spanish,
said. “Then, when we do just
that, they shed a negative light
on us.”
Over time, societal restric-

tions lose influence and stig—
mas fall. Times change, and
the rules of the era appear to
as well.
“Not long ago, Victoria’s Se-

cret ads would have been con-
sidered soft pornography, and
jokes about oral sex would not
have been allowed on prime-
time TV,” said Risman “While
concern with teenage sexuality
continues, the public does not
seem willing to desexualize the
greater culture that shapes teen
experiences.”
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International , Progressive dinner to give

students stay I students break from exams

here for break

Many students have big
plansfor the holidays that
do not include going home

Josh Harrell
StaffWriter
When most college students

hear the words Thanksgiving,
they think about relaxing at
home, eating good food sur-
rounded by tons of family
members. But many interna-
tional students will not be able
to go home this week during the
Thanksgiving break. Instead,
they will stay on campus or
travel around the country with
their friends and roommates.
Reasons for staying in the

United States are many; the main
ones are the distance and effort
required in returning home, and
the fact that a ticket home across
the world is a costly one.
But that doesn’t mean that ev-

eryinternational students will be
sticking around.
A number of the students

residing in Alexander Hall, the
international dorm, are going to
the mountains to have their own
Thanksgiving celebration.
“We’re renting a mini-van and

a cabin,” Swedish student Tobias
Dantoft said.
“We’re just going to hang out

and attempt to cook a Thanks-
giving dinner,” Natalie Ashcroft,
a student from England, said.
“But whether that will happen
or not I can’t be sure.” '
Others will travel to other

places within the country.
Japanese student Yuja Arrigomi
will share Thanksgiving with a
friend’s family in Greensboro.
Susanna Lee, a student from
England, is going to Georgia
to celebrate with a friend of the
family.
Most students do not go back

to their native country because
ofthe expense involved.

“It’s a big money thing,”
Lee said. “Plus there would be

DIVERSITY
continued from page 1
as a calendar ofevents, holidays
and celebrations.
“We want to communicate to

the students and outsiders that
we are committed to and care
about diversity on campus,”
Picart said.
Minority students are not the

only ones.to benefit from the site.
The Web site presents informa—
tion on diversity for various
religious groups, women and
handicapped people.
“We hope that the site gives

as much information about di—
versity as possible,” said Picart. _
“There are links for scholarship
info., student recruitment and
demographics of campus.”
Picart plans to add manymore

features to the site in the future.
One goal of the site is to include
an interactive Web course, which
would include multimedia video
interviews with students about
campus diversity, the history of
diversity of NCSU with accom—
panying tests and quizzes.
Due to minimal monetary

funding in the diversity de-
partment, the plans to add the
interactive Web course have been
put on hold. Picart, prepared for
this obstacle, has added a link for
donations on the Web site.

no point because they do not
celebrate Thanksgiving back
home.”
Most of these students have

not seen their homeland since
August, and some will not even
see it during the Christmas
holidays. Arrigomi is joining
her husband in England over
the holidays, and Emma Carway,
another student from England,
will be spending her Christmas
in New York.
Because ofthis amount oftime

away from their families, some
have understandably become
homesick.

“I’ve missed my family quite
a bit since I have been here,”
Carway said.
Fernando Hinojosa from Spain

is another student joining the
group celebrating Thanksgiv-
ing in the mountains. But the
feeling of homesickness really
hasn’t hit him yet.

“I am not really homesick be—
cause I enjoy it here a lot,” said
Hinojosa. “I am looking forward
to going home, and seeing my
family and friends during
Christmas, but I am still having
a really good time here.”
Although most international

students are spending their
Thanksgiving somewhere off
campus, there are still some
that may stick around during
the break. The Asian Student
Association is having a dinner
on Friday in the Alexander Hall
kitchen, so that the international
students staying on campus can
have their own dinner festivities
during the break.
But there are not many people

staying on-campus during the
break.
“Everyone I know has some-

thing planned,” Alexander Hall
Vice President John Foley said. “I
know some people going to San
Diego, and some others going to
New Orleans. But of course lots
of the internationals are going
to their roommates house, or
houses of some friends.”

Tamari Jeter, a sophomore in
communications, visited the site
and found it to be' educational
and informative.

“1 just transferred to this school
from the University of Rich-
mond, and I didn’t know much
about the diversity department,”
Jeter said. “The Web site has a lot
of information about things on
campus that have to do with me
and that interest me.”
With the site being the first

of it’s kind on campus, some
students feel like they now have
a place in which they can find
activities and resources that
relate to them.

“All of the information about
diversity was spread out over
campus, through different
organizations. Our motivation
for the site was to put all things
diversity in one place so that
people would be aware of what
is going on and around campus,”
said Picart.
“Before visiting the Web site, I

usually found out about diversity
events on campus through word
of mouth or flyers,” said Phillip
Washington, senior in science,
technology and society. “On the
site, there is a calendar ofevents,
that list a lot ofactivities.”
Students, faculty and staff can
visit the site at
www.ncsu.edu/diversity

Diners will make their
way down Hillsborough
street with a three-course
meal

Kate Peters Bowra
Staff Writer
The third Progressive Din-

ner, hosted by Student Gov-
ernment, will move down
Hillsborough Street one week
from today.
Carla Babb, chair of the

Hillsborough Street Commis —
sion, came up with the idea of
a progressive dinner during
the last academic year.
As for the recent dinner

held last month, Babb said
she was verypleased as to how
well the event went for both
organizers and attendees.
“The evening ran very

smoothly. We started out at
East Village for appetizers
and drinks, we then moved
on to El Rodeo for the main
course, and finished our eve-
ning at Sylvia’s for cannoli,”

ATKINS
continued from page 1
muscle tissue.
When deprived from carbo -

hydrates, the body will resort
to the body’s glycogen for
energy. The glycogen levels
will then deplete resulting in
weight loss — one pound of
glycogen holds three pounds
ofwater.
Afterward, the body starts

burning fat and protein as
fuel ultimately causing the
bodyto excrete mass amounts
ofketones.
Ketosis, the loss ofketones,

causes more water loss lead—
ing to even more weight loss
in addition to less muscle
mass.
“The loss of muscle mass

is not something I can af-
ford as an athlete,” Lauren
Crumpler, a sophomore in
chemical engineering, said.
“I found myself with no en-
ergy and leaving me not able
to perform my best.”
A double major in art and

design and textile technol-
ogy, Elizabeth BradfOrd said
she has never tried the Atkins
diet.
“I never even considered

the Atkins diet when trying
to lose weight,” Bradford
said. “As an athlete I feel that
carbohydrates are essential,
especiallywhen you are work-
ing out twice a day.”
Bradford said she has be-

come a vegetarian to stay
more healthy.

“I just tried to become re-
ally aware of everything I
was putting into my body,”
Bradford said. “Without eat-
ing any meat, I’ve still man—
aged to lose the pounds and
feel energized.”
Not everyone who uses the

Atkins diet, as Lanou points
out, has purely desirable
results.
“This diet makes it nearly

impossible for a vegan to fol-
low and be healthy,” Lanou
said. “High protein diets
cause permanent loss ofkid-
ney function in people with
reduced kidney functions.
Others have shown that
meat heavy diets significantly

Babb said.
Ticket holders will be placed

in three separate groups, all to
begin the dinner at different
time periods. Time slots are
available for diners to embark
on their dining journey at 6, 7,
and 8 pm.
Babb, who stayed throughout

the entire evening, explained
that the three groups move along
to each restaurant together and
then once they arrive for dessert
individuals can grab their food
and head home or stay around to
mingle with others participating
in the meal.
“The goal of the progressive

dinner is to unite students,
faculty and alumni and bring
students to Hillsborough Street
in order to help businesses and
give students a place to visit as
they please,” Babb said.
Students are not just able to

visit with their peers through-
out the night, but those they see
every day in campus leadership
positions including members
of the student government and
a number of student-run or-

increase a person’s risk of colon
cancer and osteoporosis.”
Lisa Eberhart, a university nu-

tritionist, stated that the Atkins
diet works because it makes a
person not as hungry due to the
high protein intake. It also makes
the body feel better because of
the secretion of ketones.
She also had some reservations

about the diet.
“I don’t like it because it is not

very realistic nor is it nutrition—
ally adequate — it doesn’t pro-
vide a variety of foods, the diet
doesn’t even allow the consump -
tion of vegetables for the most
part,” Eberhart said. “It also
increases the risk of developing
health side effects, like kidney
stones.”
Eberhart doesn’t necessarily

discourage the concept of the
Atkins diet if a person is keen
on pursuing it, but she said she
would encourage them to cut out
‘big carbohydrates’ such as pas-
tas and bread, but keep fruits and
vegetables in daily servings.
“You have to be smart about

it —— if it seems stupid, then it
probably is,” Eberhart said. “If
you think there is something
wrong with the fact you can
only eat tons ofmeat and cheese,
then chances are it’s not good for
you.”
Lanou also stressed the benefits

of leading a vegan life. Vegans
obtain as much as three to five
times more fiber than the Atkins
diet, she said.
Some common complaints of

the diet, according to Lanou,
have been constipation, energy
loss and bad breath due the am—
monia build—up from ketones
and difficulty concentrating.
“The scariest issues that have

been brought to my attention
are the ones dealing with heart-
related diseases, kidney failures
and gall bladder problems.”
Lanou said. “One of the most
serious issues I’ve dealt with
is seeing how a low-carb diet
causes serious electrolyte imbal-
ances.The heart will stop.”
Fast-food restaurants are using

the low-carb marketing scheme
everywhere. Subway was the first
fast-food chain to embrace the
Atkins diet in a partnership in
December of 2003.

“It really just bothers me that
these low— carb items are being

ganizations such as the Union
Activities Board.
Next week, the $10 meal will

’ begin at Applebee’s with appetiz—
ers and will be followed shortly
after by a main course at The
Farmhouse. To end the evening’s
festivities, dessert will be served
at Sylvia’s Italian Gelato Parlor
where any flavor of gelato is fair
game.
When tickets are purchased,

meal options are given for indi-
vidual food preferences at each
restaurant. This is done so that
the orders are preset and the
businesses can have the food
ready when each group arrives.
Having food ordered ahead of
time keeps the groups moving
down Hillsborough Street and
puts less stress on the restaurants
to get food items out to the pro-
gressive dinner customers as well
as those customers not involved
in the dinner.
This formula was the key to

past dinner successes.
Gene Summey, a member of

the progressive dinner’s orga-
nizational committee is greatly

sold to the public as a healthier
solution to lose weight -— they’re
oftentimes over 1,800 calories
and contain about 150 grams
of fat. That’s not good for you,”
Lanou said. “It’s all just a mar—
keting game.”
Students Protecting Animals

Responsibly and Compassion-
ately hosted this function to
increase awareness of alterna-
tive diets.
President and cofounder of

looking forward to next week’s
event.
“We did very well last time

with the dinner in October,”
Summey said. “There weren’t
as many tickets sold as we would
have liked, but things will went
very well.”
The previous dinner sold 136

tickets, and the upcoming event
is aiming to sell 150 by Monday
— the last day of ticket sales.
Babb hopes that students will

be able to take a break from dead
week studying and last minute
work to enjoy an evening out on
the town.
“Tuesday night will be a really .

good time for students to hang
out and just relax,” Babb said.
“They can get a huge meal at a
cheap price and get away from
the stress that is dead week.”
Students interested in attend-

ing the 3rd Annual Progressive
Dinner can obtain tickets for $10
a piece. Tickets will be available
for purchase in the Brickyard
from 11 am. until 2 pm. today
and again next Monday.

SPARC Jared Milrad, a junior
in wildlife science, pointed out
that sponsoring Lanou’s speech
was a great way to bring the facts
to campus.
“We wanted to get people

thinking of alternative Views
on nutrition and wanted to get
a science perspective on the
health craze portrayed in today’s
media,” Milrad said. “We want to
be honest, but at the same time
as critical as possible.”
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Sports brawls fight offfun

Christin explains whyfights breaking out at sporting events detractfromfamily environment
In this ever- changing harsh and

violent world around us, there
once remained a wholesome con-
stant that gave families a way to

spend quality
time together:
sporting events.
Movies contain
increasingly
violent content,
but at least
Mom and Dad
can take Junior
to a baseball or
basketball game
for a fun-filled

, evening free of
assault and brutality.
Or maybe they can’t.
The actions of four men last Fri-

day evening showed all of America
that athletic games are no longer a
safe environment — for players or
for fans. Indiana Pacers Ron Art-
est, Jermaine O’Neal and Stephen
Jackson along with Ben Wallace
ofthe Detroit Pistons took part in
a brawl during the final seconds
oftheir game on Friday that in—
volved fans in the stands and on
the court.
The fight allegedly broke out

after Wallace threw a towel at Art-
est and a spectator tossed a cup at
him. Artest jumped into the stands
and hit a man named Mike Ryan.
Jackson then followed suit and de-
livered blows to several people who
were watching the appalling events
unfold.
Fans were not blameless either;

videos show many of them hit-
ting the restrained Pacers’ team
members. The fight moved back
down to the court later on as Art—
est and O’Neal assaulted fans that
had come to confront them. People
in the stands hurled trash and
other objects at the players as they
left for the locker rooms after the
game.
This isn’t the first time an inci—

dent like this has occurred. Brawls
are becoming more common, not
just on the basketball court, but on
the football field and the baseball
diamond as well. A

Christin
liverance
StaffColumn/st

In September, Frank Francisco,
pitcher for the Texas Rangers,
threw a chair into the audience
at a game. It hit a woman in the
face, breaking her nose. In April
of 2003, a man grabbed an umpire
around the legs at a White Sox
game. On Sept. 19, 2002 a father
and son raced onto the playing
field in Comiskey Park and tackled
a Kansas City Royals coach. He fell
to the ground and the duo pro-
ceeded to punch and kick him.
At a Raiders game in Nov. 1999,

people in the stands threw snow-
balls at the team members. Line-
man Lincoln Kennedy chased
down a man who hit him in the
face with one ofthe snowballs
and cornerback Charles Woodson
hurled a snowball into the stands,
striking a woman in the face.
This trend is spreading to col-

lege athletics as well. During this
Saturday’s game, the Clemson
Tigers and the South Carolina
Gamecocks also had it out on the
sidelines. During the later part of
the fourth quarter
cornerback Justin
Miller, playing for
Clemson, got into
an altercation with
the South Caro-
thew Thomas.
Fights like these

between athletes,
rivals, players and their fans are
not sending a good message about
athletic competition to anyone.
What are we teaching children

about fairness and sportsmanship
when we take them to games that
are supposed to be lighthearted
and entertaining and they see this?
Not to mention, there is a huge

loss of respect for professional ath-
letes. Americans may still respect
what they do, the effort they put
into their game, their passion for a
sport, etc.
However, we do not admire the

people they are becoming. They’re
a bunch of spoiled, unappreciative,
whiney babies, consumed only
with their own wealth. Athletes

“Fights are not
sending a good
message about

iina receiver Mat- athletic competi—
tion to anyone.”

need to remember that as public
icons they are setting an example
all who watch and their actions
speak volumes.
American citizens are paying the

exorbitant salaries of these incon—
siderate and violent players so they
can pummel fellow human beings
while they are on the job. In just
about any other field you’d be fired
for punching a coworker, even if
he did represent your competitor.
These players are suspended for a
few games and then allowed back
off the bench to make their six
million dollars a year.
Growing up, everyone heard this

phrase at least 20 times, “It’s not
whether you win or lose, it’s how
you play the game.” We were also
told that, “If someone hits you,
or does something mean to you,
that doesn’t give you an excuse to
do the same to them.” Actions of
professional athletes contradict ev-
erything parents try to teach their
children.
Sports are an important part of

American life, and
I’ll admit that I
watch them with
some frequency.
However, the play—
ers that some of us
still look up to are
not demonstrating
good values with
their impetuous

behavior. Spoiled celebrities are
created in large part by the Ameri-
can public. We crave and demand
the entertainment that they supply
us with. To start, we should give
more college sports (aside from
just football) and women’s teams
the support and attention they
deserve.
There Will always be a desire for

films, television and professional
sports, we cannot make that go
away. However, we can make it a
smaller part ofour lives and cut
down on the attention these im-
moral celebrities receive.
E-mail Christin with comments at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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MEANING‘FUL THANKS

TOWARD CAMPUS

0UR OPINION: THANKSGIVING IS A TIME TO DO JUST THAT — GIVE THANKS.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY HAVE PLENTY TO BE THANKFUL FORWHEN LOOK-
ING BACK AT THE SEMESTER SO FAR. ,
Honor is a precious idea that is

often given out too frequently to
hold its true meaning.
Well, the following people de-

serve sincere honor because each
has made a positive impact on the
campus ofNC. State. The people
involved in these certain aspects
of university life during the past
year deserve acknowledgment and
to know that his or her work does
not go unnoticed in this time of
thanks.
Chancellor search committee
The committee’s expediency and

thoroughness allowed NCSU to
get a new chancellor in a relatively
short amount of time. To put an
effective leader into position for
the next era, members themselves
led and took initiative. The com-
mittee’s professionalism and listen-
ing allowed them to put the best
person in the seat that will serve
the University for the upcoming
years.
James Oblinger chancellor-

designate
His credibility and commitment

to the university for the last 18
years gives him unquestionable
leadership capabilities that will
allow him to seize opportunities
for the university in the future. He
knows the intricacies of the uni—
versity — strengths and flaws alike
— and this is a powerful tool in
serving the university.
Homecoming
Homecoming has grown expo—

nentially every year and this year
was no different. The committee
organized huge events on campus.
that gave students the opportuni-
ties to be involved with each other
and share in things they enjoy.

Not only that, they returned the
parade to Hillsborough Street and
set a standard that Raleigh, not just
NCSU, will capitalize on and grow
around in the future. It was a mas—
sive success. ‘
WolfVillage
Apartments finally exist on

campus giving students a real and
forwarding alternative to dorm life
without sacrificing the issues that
come with moving into apartments
and houses off campus. Creating
the apartments proved that NCSU
is looking to serve students and
give students what they want. Wolf
Village was constructed in ap-
proximately a year showing that
students can see results quickly and
effectively.
Basketball team
Be thankful that Julius Hodge is

returning for another season. He is
not only finishing his degree, but
fans cannot question his commit—
ment to this school. He is a good
role model for students in follow—
ing their hearts and dreams. He’s a
great poster boy for a likable group
of guys led by a man, Herb Sendek,
that now has his rightful place in '
this university — a coach with 100
percent support.
The list continues, but each

individual can look around and
find something to be thankful for
in their own lives — roommates,
professors, friends, colleagues and
family. Because without them, you
would not be where yOu are.
But know this — without you,

they would not be where they are
either. And neither would NC.
State.
That is something to be thankful

for.
The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Betrayal does not always mean discouragement
Ifpeople try to stop youfrom you reachingyour dreams, Johnathan Brunson gives you a list of things to remember when dealing with “haters.”
Judas betrayed Jesus Christ for 30 pieces of sil-

ver. He addressed where Christ would be in the .
wilderness with the other disciples and kissed
Christ on the cheek in the moment ofhis be-

trayal.

lohnathan give the reader characteristics
Brunson ofhaters and inspiration to
StaffCo/umn/St take the hate as a key to el-

evate success.
Here are some things to remember when deal-

ing with haters:
1) Haters are all talk and don’t do anything

good enough to be capable for the position
sought after. Why else would a hater hate unless
he desired to be in the other’s shoes and was not
doing anything big enough to fill them?

It is easy to get angry and put yourself in the
level the hater is on, but you have to look beyond
that. In the words of Martin Luther King in

Judas was one of Christ’s 12
disciples and closest friends,
but used this cldseness to
hurt Christ the most. It will
be one of your closest friends
or people around you, who
will betray you and in life. In
this column, my intent is to

must become calm.”

yourself.

Stride Toward Freedom, “You must be willing
to suffer the anger of the opponent, and yet not
return anger. You must not become bitter. No
matter how emotional your opponents are, you
2) “People hating on you” means that you are

doing something right to succeed.
Use that hate to ignite your passion in what

you do. If you do not have some-
one hating on you or behaving
jealous, that means you are
sitting still doing nothing for

Ifyou are striving hard, people
are going to hate hard. In the
words of the Professor, a mem-
ber of the And 1 basketball play~
ers on Mixtape Volume 7, “For
all those who want to be me,
come and see me!”
3) When you doing nothing with your life, it is

easy to talk negative about someone who is doing
something positive with his or hers.
The problem with most haters is that they are

all talk and no walk. Talk about what they can
do, but never do, talk about what they could
have done, but never did. Haters are the least

threatening individuals because haters are those
who end up about 44 years old still talking about
achievements they achieved at a young age.
4) Step up your game! Haters are those in the

crowd observing your style.
For those watching, I encourage you to get in

the game and stop hating. Oops, that may be
the problem and direct reason for the hating:

“Stop stressing
and take a gift
God gave you
— to be a bless—
ing to others.”

want to hate entirely for your whole life, or do
something yourself to get hated on? Stop stress-
ing and take a gift God gave you to be a blessing
to others.
6) Stop being just a talker, and become a doer.
Too many people talk the talk, but do not walk

the walk. It never fails. All of the people that I

Competition such as yourself
(the one being hated on) more
than likely is too much competi-
tion in the first place, therefore
that is why there is all the hating
from the observer.

5) Life is short, stop stressing
and do something with yours.
Ifyou are a hater reading this,

do something with yourselfin
return ofreading this column.
You have only one life: so do you

have observed hating on others are those who
are doing nothing with their lives.
Get up and stand up for something because

talking so much will conclude your life with
nothing.
Kanye West (now knovvn as a major rapper/

producer in the rap industry) had his trials to
achieve that position. He attempted to get a
record deal with Rocafella and was not signed.
Capital Records claimed to give him a record
deal, but pulled out on the last minute as well.
Kanye kept his head up and continued striving
towards his dream to make it big in the rap in-
dustry and Rocafella eventually gave him a deal
later on.
Kanye West is just one ofthe many people who

made it while other people tried to discourage
and pull him down.
For those ofyou who have people pulling you

down every chance they can, take that and run
harder with your dreams and ambitions. There
will always be endless people saying they could
not end up where they are.
Take hater discouragement and be encouraged!

Email Johnathan your additions to the list at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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_lLLUSTRATlON BY PATRICK CLARKE AND TAYLOR TEMPLETON

City »

A

CHARLOTTE MIGHT BE KNOWN
FOR "'5 SUBURBAN SPRAWL,
BUT THE DOWNTOWN AREA HAS
PLENTY TO OFFER STUDENTS
HEADENG TO THE QUEEN CITY
FOR THE LAST PACK FOOTBALL

I
STORY BY KATE PETERS BOWRA AND ASHLEY HINK

THE COMEDYZONE

A's:
PIT214 North Tryon St.(704) 333—5856

,3 Great things have come out ofCanada: Hockey, Shania Twain anda plethora of late-night televisionjoke material. Now, the Canadianshave added another fine entity to
,1: the impressive list, The Pita Pit.. The chain of made-to-order pitarestaurants beganin Canada ini995 and since then have opened a. . number offranchises in the United., " ~' States, including downtown Char-' , lotte. ' 'With walls painted in colorful' giant cartoon pita's and veggies,

eatery than a place offering ap—
_. . petite satisfying meals. Yet, the Big. ;. Mac and Whopper need beware;

gwifiili‘ifidassesses. '3.Xc

a sci .f
weGRADUATEFOOD

. 123 Trade St. 7a; {704) 358-3024'--

Q1
PUB

a college town, but it is home to astring of bars that cater to crazedcollege crowds. . .With six locations in Charlotte,-j 7 The Graduate Food 81 Pub was 7L, originally designed to be a coile- ,giate playground, but now serves. as nighttime escape for nostalgicqueen city bankers and other suitedprofessionals as well.
first four blocks from Bank of 'America Stadium, The UptownGraduate on Trade Street is a dreamfor any student or alumnus that; can’t quite let go of those greatI college years. Themed after, well,college, this huge sports bar is' decorated with college banners,

fraternity paddle boards and othercollege paraphernalia. “(V’s showing
the day's games and multiple pooltables keep bar goers entertained if. cute coeds can’t. ‘Open throughoutthe day, Gradu—
ate offers traditional bar food fare

, . X«d
. this fast food is a heck of a lot bet-

. BLT. in addition to salads, The Pita

The Pita Pit looks more like a kiddie

like pizza, sandwiches and burgers

Charlotte couldn’t be any, less of '

ter than a smashed cheeseburgerwrapped in foil and it‘s about thesame price. ~Serving huge pita’s like thchicken caesar, philly steak and
Fit is a healthy alternative to cheapand greasy fast food. For around $5or $6 a pita, the prices aren’t badeither.Located (in the heart of doom-town, Pit serves on—the-go busi-nessmen and women throughoutthe day. Yet, come Friday andSaturday, it'sdoors are open until 4a.m.to serve iate~night bar hoppersbooted out of clubs come closingtime., For something fast, healthy andeasy on the wallet, The Pita Pit is theplace to be in the gueen city.

ffivhi‘i'iitifi

in addition to entrees for those justcoming in for a bite or even a latedinner. At affordable prices andServed till 2 am, it mightjust bethe perfect place for a poshgameday meal. -The atmosphere at this populardowntown bar is casual, but when
crowds thicken after 10 pm, well-dressed bar hoppers trickle'th roughthe doors. ‘ . .
Although a sports bar, TheGraduate is also a college bar, which

means there’s, plenty ofcrowdwatching and flirting going on in
addition to game watching.The Graduate has good drink
specials throughout the week, butweekend visitors will have to missout on the best including $150 Co-
rona and Corona Lights on Monday.Come Friday night, the bar hostslive music and select domestic .bottles are $2. Otherwise, expect all
other drinks to be above $3.WhileThe Graduate is hardly
swanky, it provides students with agreat spot for college days to lingerinto the night. ‘

516 N. College St.(704) 348-HAHA .flwg http://www.thecomedyzone.net
A night of laughs, food, friendsand fun —— that’s what The ComedyZone is all about. Comedians from’around the country, some seasonedand some fresh faces, make up The .Comedy Zone’s running list of ac-tivities from week to week.The schedule is always subjectto change, but rest assured there

will never be an evening withoutentertainment. Have a group offriends you'd like to treat? The Com-edyZone makes it simple for largegroups to attend events and usuallyhas a special to go along with their

Wei
Q cosmos CAFEt“ 300 North College St.Corner. of 6th and College

(704,) 3723553 ' _
Ever had one of those momentswhere you wish you could get awayfrom the drab places you always__ visit and experience something up-beat and truly metropolitan? Haveno fear, Cosmos Cafe is the answer.The atmosphere and surroundings' within the cafe are like being in themiddle of a ”Sex and the City" epi-7 sode —- Cosmopolitans and all.There are two different bars topick from, depending on the levelyou choose and food to accompanyany drink order.'Martinis are the .g drink of the house and range from

group rates.‘ Get this, if you make the effort toclick through their Web site, you can, enter yourself or anyone you knowfor that matter, into a drawing forfree tickets. There’s nothing bet-ter than free stuff, so it's definitelyworth a shot. For those unluckypeople or for those that flat outdon't care, tickets usually run an av—erage of $12 for a performance last-ing between one or two hours.The catch with this location isthe same with many —- 18 to enterand 21 to drink. That shouldn’tdeter many from having a go at thecomedy club experience, but it isa fact to be aware of if planning avisit with younger friends or familymembers.

CENTER

everyone.
. Upcoming perfbrmances attirevarious theaters include: "lrLo‘vVe. ,‘You, You're Perfect, Now Change if, ' .2"Def Poetry lam”,and the musicalgroup Rockapella. Tickets for'eventscan range anywhere from $20-$45.« for local productions and, considers: ably hig herfor touring Broadway .

the unique to more traditionalblends. They are also priced accord-ingly ~— $6.40-9.50 per beverage. ‘
Cosmos Cafe is not lust an eveninglocation, but'opens for lunch andalso includes an extensive sushimenu. . , 'While most tend to skipa mealduring evening drink time, tapasplates are in full flavor and varyfrom day to day. The cafefs tapasadd a true international taste tomenu standards. ,While perusing the evening’smenu, the art located throughoutCosmos Cafe is sure to catch an eyeLocal artists have'thelr workSpot-lighted for two~month periods for
visitors to enjoy and to add a moreeclectic feel to the cafe.

80XOffice:(704)372-1000
The city ofCharlotte is bud;. ding with theatre and cultural arts ' "

1 events. The Blumenthal Performing: Arts Center is home to three the: ,aters, two in the doWntown area, _, that host a variety of performances 'throughout the year. From musical .. legends to musical theatre and in . ,
between, the Blumenthal Perform- .ing Arts Center has something for}- . ,

SHOWDOWN SATURDAY
08 THOSE LOOKING FOR A
METROPOUTAN ESCAPE FROM
THE TRIANGLE

\V

r wenoarncnnonnnstue . ' s..MENTHALPERFORAMNGA Ticket specials Can beobtalned "~ by checking the center’sWeb site
, for reduced tickets and [are-theatredinner specials for lnleidual‘s‘or‘ groups. A great secret that mosttheatergoers oreventhosenew to 'cultural events don"tkno’w‘much ,about is that odds ”are highjfor ,, > , .meeting one's taveriteperformw; .Ask an usher or astafl‘ m’e‘r’rilieif 7 7who seatsgyou in thetheatre,where.,the stage door is located;it's non gorally at the back of the theatre and,it is the entrance and ekit for all per:formers and crew. ' , 7 1' j- '. it’s aiWays' a fun eXperience andperformers love to meettheir audi-
enceBe mindful, as always, to arriveat least :15 minutes prior to the start ’(of any performanceso that you can ,

' be seatedand situatedbefore the. j j‘ perfonnance begins. This is theatre. J etiquette in its simplest form.
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Mom mailed me this book
last week, “Journey into Power:
Where Transformation Be-
gins.”

It’s about
how to con—
vince your-
self that
you are not,
in fact, the
embarrass-
ing disaster
that you
may appear
to be, she
told me over
the phone.

Then dad was yelling in the
background again, something
about don’t waste the long-dis—
tance minutes, Debbie.
Then dial tone again. I went

and fetched the book from the
front porch, where the other
night I’d used it to smash a
plump, young frog.

I stayed home from work and
read the book. Or many parts
of it.

It was loaded with great ad-
vice about embarking on the
journey of transformation.
Like: “In Order To Heal You
Need To Feel” and “Growth
Is The Most Important Thing
There Is” and “We Are The
Sum Total OfOur Reactions”
and “When We Relinquish The
Negative Beliefs And Thought
Systems Based On Fear, Fight,
And Limitation, Then We
Open The Door To Spontane-
ous And Healing Insights Fu-
eled By Love.”

I had to admit this all sound-
ed very good. All that loving
and growing and spontaneous
insight. Plus— most impor—

'I'im
(offield
Senior StaffTim
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diant beauty of me

tantly— the book promised
that if I obeyed it then in six
weeks I’d finally fulfill my un—
tapped potential.
Now, I’ve always been deeply

conscious ofmy untapped po-
tential.

. In particular, my untapped
potential as a brooding heart-
throb on “One Tree Hill.” Or
as a blues guitar wonderkind.
Probably both.
This is comforting knowledge

to have. For years, it’s helped
me rise above the various dif-
ficulties of being me.
Such as my recurring unem-

ployment, my unappreciative
hangers—on and the whole tar-
tar thing.
But I don’t let life intimidate

me. I just remind myself that
I’m a tragic victim of unsup-
portive friends and unfortu—
nate circumstances.
And that one day I’m going

to blossom. And not to worry
about the little people who try
to hold me back because they
are just jealous ofmy clearly—
superior talent, beauty and
ambition.
All I needed, I’d remind my—

self, is just one lousy break.
And now I’ve got it.
The most helpful thing about

this book is it reminds me just
how special I am as a person.
Or, more specifically, that “The
Number One Thing Is To Ac—
cept The Unique” and “Special
Sustaining Power OfMy Beau-
tiful Personal Self That Propels
Me Forward Into New Territo—
ries Of Unlocked Potential.”

It was good to see someone
reinforce my deepest convic-
tions like that. And to astutely

point out that if I radiate my
“Beautiful Self” in all aspects
of my life, all daylong, then
other people will recognize
that, and respect me even
more.
And new opportunities will

present themselves to me like
Taiwanese prostitutes, ready
for the taking. And then, fi-
nally, “I Can Exceed Even My
Biggest Dreams For Life.”
As far as my specific dreams

go, it’s always bugged me that
strumming a guitar is so very
difficult.
But now I realize that I

just have to “Open Up” to
myself, and such petty ob-
stacles will dissolve like salted
earthworms. Then I’ll gain a
“Newfound Power Over My
Life.” And thusly, “The People
With Whom I Interact Will
Be Wowed Bv My Strong New
Presence.”
I’ve only been on my journey

to transformation a few days
now, but there’s already’a big
difference.
Like yesterday, I was at Eck-

erd. Things were going well.
“My Personal Contentment
Level” had been medium-high
all afternoon. I was waiting pa—
tiently in line, ruminating on
the various dreams that were
suddenly within my grasp, like
perhaps the Senate, and look—
ing to boost my “Contentment
Level” even higher with an-
other tube oflotion and a thick
romance novel.

I was second in line, behind
this woman with very nice
pockets on her blue jeans. Then
there was motion. Something
brushed me, a shoulder. It

wwiiiébififfim CO "

Student Health Services
Health Promotion
515-9355 2004 NC State CORE Survey n=1051

Ad paid for by Wake County ABC

Students have never

been arrested for a

of NC State

DWI/DUI

brushed by cheek. I had to
lean back. Then I was third
in line, looking at an ample
woman in a Karl Malone
jersey.
So, I observed, it seems

I’ve been skipped. A move I
hadn’t witnesses since third
grade, when they passed out
the new grape fluoride. But
it felt the same. I
Normally, I would’ve be—

come angry.
Perhaps I would have

tracked down the store
manager, and alerted him to
the injustice that occurred
on his watch, and to the
fact that my cousin is an at-
torney.
Or spitted little squirts of

vengeful saliva through my
teeth onto the back ofher
jersey.
But not now. Because I

recognized the true motives
behind her actions.
She’d sensed the shining

powerful radiance of me,
and understandably lost
control. She needed to touch
me, to brush my face, to
include — if only for a few
moments —— her second—rate
self in my life by inserting
her body into my line ofvi—
sion.
So I did nothing, I let her

have that moment. Then I
smiled a smile that was not
smug, and I examined my-
self. And I saw how special
I was.

Tell Tim about your own
personal transformation at
tlcoffie@ncsu.edu
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Pack men,

women place in

top 20 at NCAA

Championships

Bobby Mack led the men
with a 16th placefinish
while Julia Lucas led all
Pack women, securing 55th
place.

Sports StaffReport
The NC. State women’s cross

country team finished 12th over~
all in the 6,000 meter race, and
the men recorded a 16th place
finish in the 10,000 meter race
yesterday at the NCAA Champi—
onship in Terre Haute, Ind.
Two of the Wolfpack’s men

runners finished in the top 100,
with sophomore Bobby Mack
leading the waywith a 35th—place
overall finish. Mack’s finish, the
best of any ACC runner, earned
him an All-American citation.
The men’s team total finish was
the highest placement of any
ACC squad.
2004 ACC Freshman of the

Year Gavin Coombs rounded
out the top-100 with a 79th
place finish. .
Three of the Pack’s women

runners finished in the top 100,
with junior Julia Lucas leading
the way with a 55th-place finish.
Following Lucas, junior Kristina
Roth finished 76th, while fresh-
man Amy Kelly placed 95th.
Senior Andy Smith finished

123rd overall, while junior Iohn
Henderson placed 144th for the

men. Junior Wesley Smith came
in 186th-place, while redshirt
freshman John Crews finished
205th.
The NCAA Championship

closes the season for the men’s
team, which won the District
111 Championship on Nov. 13
and collected a fourth-con-
secutive ACC crown on Oct. 30.
Coombs, Mack and both Andy
and Wesley Smith each collected
all- conference honors. The race
also marked the end of Andy
Smith’s cross country career at
State.
Along the way, Smith com-

piled an impressive list of ac-
complishments, including 2000
ACC Freshman ofthe Year, 2003
ACC individual champion, four
consecutive all-conference team
selections and an All—America
citation.
'He was also one of 30 Pack
runners named to the ACC
50th Anniversary cross country
team.
Seniors Iosianne Lauber and

. Erin Swain, competing in their
final cross country events for the
women, placed 118th and 155th,
respectively.
The Packwomen placed second

at the District 111 Championships
on Nov. 13.
State finished third at theACC

Championships on Oct. 30, with
Lucas and Roth earning All-ACC
honors this season.

a housing

alMelrose-

LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES

2 to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual leases.
billiards - ping pong - volleyball - computer lab

Visit Melrose Today!
3333 Melrose Club

(off Trailwood Lineberry)
www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835
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Wolfpack Weekend

Men’s Basketball
Don’t Miss: Basketball vs Campbell, Friday, 6 pm. at RBC Center

fensive line decimated by injury
was a factor in the inept offense,
according to Amato.
Despite the offensive ineffi—

ciency, the State defense has kept
every game within reach. State
has lost four games by eight or
fewer points this year.
The Wolfpack leads the na-

tion in total defense and yards
per play, only giving up 3.61
each snap.
“I’m so excited about the future

ofthis place,” Amato said. “I feel
good because we’ve got a team
that for 10 games was the No. 1
defense in the nation.”
The Pack accumulated more

yards than its opponent in ev-
ery game this season, but much
of that has to be credited to the
defense, which only gave up 121
yards in last Thursday night’s
loss to Florida State.
Despite the effectiveness ofthe

' defense, Amato posed a question
that is difficult to answer Without
searching on the aforementioned
World Wide Web.
“When’s the last time a top-

ranked defense finished the
season with a losing'record?”

WILL THE STAFF RECEIVE A
MAKEOVER?
Amato doesn’t believe in read-

ingNC State chat rooms on the
Internet, some of which have
vehemently been questioning
the coaching ofNCSU offensive
coordinator Noel Mazzone, a
second-year assistant.
He does believe in the coaching

staff hesaid put up 440 yards of
total offense against Miami
earlier in the season and took
Ohio State to triple overtime
during last season’s shootout in
Columbus.

“I didn’t realize they were talk—
ing that much,” Amato said, “I
hope everyone comes back.
We’ve got a good staff, and con-
tinuity is so important.”

The No. 16 Wolfpack got its season started off the way ithoped, with three blowout wins in the BCA Invitational.Reigning ACC Player of the Year Julius Hodge took hometournament MVP honors and point guard Tony Bethelnabbed an all-tournament team bid. The Camels travel toRaleigh to face off with a State team that won its first threegames by an average of 31 points.

Women’s Basketball
Next Game: Paradise JamKay Yow and company will spend Thanksgiving in the VirginIslands, taking on two opponents in the Paradise Jam tour-nament. The Wolfpack faces off against Nebraska to startthe tournament on Friday at 6 pm. The championship gameis on Saturday at 6 pm.

State is coming offa win over UNC-Wilmington to begin theseason, and a loss to No.1 Tennessee at the Jimmy V. Classicon Sunday. Junior college-transfer Tiffany Stansbury hasrecorded double-doubles in her first two games with thePack.
DEFENSE IS KEY TO THE
FUTURE

COMPILED BY RYAN REYNOLDS

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIANThe offense had growing pains Marquetta Dickens and the Pack will travel to the Virgin Islands tothroughout the season. Breaking
in a new quarterback with an Of- he asked. play Nebraska in the opening game of the Paradise Jam tournament.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. if you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words.Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25.Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place ‘
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadflnes
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

‘ FOR SALE ‘ ‘ ROOMMATEs WANTED ‘ CONDOS FOR RENT
For Sale, extremely niceoversized chair and Ottoman.Green. Also, Kitchen Table andchairs. 784-01 72

‘1 ‘ HOMES FOR RENT
Near NCSU. Elegant 2BD/ZBA20005q.ft. executive housenestled on wooded lot inquiet neighborhood. Spaciousbedroomsveryattractiveidealfor students. $795/mo.Ca|l day833-7142 and evening 783-941 0. Please visit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.ZBR/lBA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat-In Kitchen.Separate Laun-dry. $7SO/mo with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
Bright & immaculate , 2.SBAhome near NCSU. includeswasher/dryer, refrigerator,window treatments, ceilingfans in great room and bed-rooms. $1,250.00 monthly.Cal 604-0697.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
3bed/3bath, 1 block CameronVillage and campus. $1,215with 6/12 month lease. NelsonBunn 424-8130
Great place, Great rent. 489,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
$225/month. Room w/ pri-vate baths. Fully equipped.544-3695.
2bed/2bath.What a deal, nicebut low rent. 1 block to cam-pus. $650 with 6/12 monthlease. Nelson Bunn 424-8130
2BD/1 .SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
We RENT 1 BD to 38DlBATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St.side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834—5180.
28D/1.SBA.800sq.ft,fenced-inbackyard.|ncludes W/D,5 min-utes from NCSU.SmaII pets al—lowed. $650/m0. 559-901 7
4bed/2bath, Huge apt. Cheapand Nice 1 block to campus.$795 with 6/12 month lease.Nelson Bunn 424—8130
Near NCSU Brent Road Awe-some 3BR/2.SBA $750/mo Istmonth free. RPM 779-3177

ROOMMATE's WANTED
Female roommates wantedto share 3BR/38A house nearNCSU starting anan. $300/mo.+ 1/3 utilities. Call 815-0897.

Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Privatebath, Road Runner, pool, nopets, no smoking. $425/m0utilities incld Deposit andlease required. Call 919—434-8888
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300-325/mo, utilities in-cluded. Call Tom-868-1 777.
Roommate Needed to sharetownhouse. ZBR/1.SBA W/D$280+utilities/mo. In GormanCrossing. Close to Wolflinestop at Kings Course. Gradu-ate Student Preferred. FemalePreferred. 91 9-247-3878
Roommate wanted .Condo, Large Bedroom,fencedin backyard,a|l utilities hooked"up. Close to NCSU campus.4322 Hollewell Dr. $412/moAvailable January ist. Call413-6539
2 Roommates wanted orApartment for Rent. 1 blockfrom library. Large living, din—ing,and bedrooms. Off—streetparking.$350/mon+(1/4)utils.919—832-1294.

ROOM FOR RENT ‘
Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor-geous apartment. $365 w/utils. Earthlink, W/D, Fitness,Pool,Tennis, gated community.Call Liz 919-606—9831. FemalePreferred.
Close to NCSU. Furnished.Exclusive neighborhood, withbar. 16005q.ft. $550 each in-cludes utilities, cable, internet.W/D. 233-9765 or 801 -1051.
Roommate wanted. Privateroom and bath in 3 bedroomhouse near campus with twootherfemales. $300/mo + utili-ties. 41 2-7801.
Room for Rent in a 3BR 2.SBA2-story house near campus.Rent $300. Available mid-De-cemberorJanuary.Ca|l Sharon252-230-4745 '
Room for RentChampion Court Condomini-ums. Safe, Inexpensive, Closeto campus. Call Jackson:416-2816
Room for rent. 1 BD with pri-vate bath and a 4 BD at Uni—versity Woods. $300 uncluesutils. contact Reda at 272-7829rmhaddad@ncsu.edu

. CONDOS FOR RENT~ ,
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D 1450 sq.ft., Rent$825/mo. Cai1876-1443 orvisitwww.dicksonproperties.com
LAKE PARK condo for rent(or sale). 4 bedroom/4 bathw/washer/dryer. Private,second floor rear unit withnature view. $250/mo/room.919-471—6189.

LAKE PARK condo for rent (orsale). 4 bedroom/4 bath w/washer/dryer. Private, secondfloor rear unit with natureview. $250/mo/room. 919-471-6189.
PARKING FOR RENT

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com
TOWNHOMES FOR RENT

Newly renovated, 3BD/2.SBAtownhouse between maincampus and centennial cam-pus. New bathrooms and newfloors throughout.New energyefficient windows. $900 permonth.919-632-1137.
CONDOS FOR SALE

4BD/4BA near NCSU onWolfline. W/D, ceiling fans,walk-in closets, full kitchen,new paint. Call Ryan or Court-ney828-9223
‘ DUPLEX FOR RENT »'

3BD/3 full bath, newly remo-dled duplex near NCSU soccercenter. Call 868-9090
TOWNHOMEs FOR SALE

LIVE RENT FREEYou and parents buy 4BDTownhouse. Rent out 3BDslive in 1. Parents get great taxdeductions (interest, propertytaxes, expenses, depreciation,and management). You liveRent Free. Call 834-041 7.
SERVICES

Afri Braids N Locks. SpecialPixie Braids for $135, MicroBraids for $162, Kinky Twistsf0 $160. Limited Time untilDecember 5th. 872-0040.
HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800—965-6520 ext 140
Network while you work.A fun,fast-paced, varied job that al—lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need to get ahead.SavviFormalwear, Denise 961 -3450 .
Part-time student technicianneeded in RTP research labto assist in lung, hear, andimmune system heath StudiesOf air contaminants. ContactDr. Mary-Jane Selgrad@541-1821.
DUDE RANCH IN NC MOUN-TAINS: Limited number ofsummer jobs available. Call1-800-651-4510. Website

HELP WANTED ‘
www.clearcreekranch.com. E-mail ccrdude@prodigy.net.
Teacher Wanted: Enthusiastic,energetic,team-player wantedto work in a fast paced environ-ment with a varied work load.This person must love workingwith children and enjoy "Let-ting their hair down!" Gym-nastics or dance experience aplus. Weekend hours required.Call 876-1391
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon—Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call467-1112.
CHICK-FlL-A at the "NEW"North Hills is accepting appli-cations for all positions. FT/PTCustomer Service, Kitchen,and Management positionsavailable. Come Join our Win-ning Team! 510-0100
Are you a freshman orsophomore looking for anawesome job opportunityon campus? Technician'sBusiness Departmentislook-ing for ad assistants and addesigners. Ifinterested,comeby room 323Witherspoon tofill out an application.
Barn Help needed to feed,groom horses, clean stalls,turnouts, misc, no experienceneeded, just love of horses.Knightdale off 64E, $7/hr, (91 9)217-2410.
Now Hiring Part-Time Teach-.ers. 3PM-6PM Monday-Friday.Begin Immediately. For an ap-pointment call 571-7469 orfaxresumes to 91 9—848-8681 . NearLynn Rd and Glenwood Ave.
Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm-4pm $8/hr.919-796-5781.
Now HiringPa rt— and full—time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golf and more. Mac—Gregor Downs Country Club,467—01 46, ask for Cameron.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP—endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half—Price Tu—ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
New MovieTheaterThe Movies at North Hills(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir-ing for all staff. Both daytimeand evening/weekend hoursneeded. Must be availablethrough the holidays. Applyin person after 2pm Mon-Fri.at the Movies at Brier Creek.8611 Brier Creek Parkway, 1-

‘ HELP WANTED
S40 Exit 3.
P/T veterinary asssitant need-ed for15+/hrs per week @busyemergency clinic.Must be ableto work evening/night/holidayand weekend shifts. Call 781-5147.
Looking for teachers or tu—itors in all subjects. Checkwww.0xbridgeeducators.comfor more information. PaidPositions available. ContactHeather Lord or Kristine Hol-mes at 919-303-3382.
Hillsborough St. law firm seeksenergetic, detail—orientedperson for part-time admin-istrative and clerical position.Send resume to Davis andMcCabe 1115 Hillsborough StRaleigh NC 27603 or email tojwest@davismccabe.com
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).36-512 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml. 515-7653
Math tutors needed for theSylvan Learning Center inClayton. 6 month commit-ment required. Call today553-8009
Evening work Monday-Thurs-day 6-9pm information gather-ing $10/hr plus bonus. CasualDress. 1 5 mins from campus Offof Six Forks. Holiday VacationOkay. Call Cayce 848-4748
Veterinary Assistant. Evenings,alternate weekends, and holi-days. Brentwood Animal Hos—pital. Call 872-6060.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553—4601 .
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn515—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com

INTERNETOPPORTUNITIES.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEWCAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund-

ACROSS1 Washington andShore7 Obtain10 Plunking sound14 Routinized15 Lion’s name16 Stood up _17 Locomotive18 SuburbanChicago college20 Think alike22 “On GoldenPond“ stars23 Vocalized grunt26 “Gentle g”27 Fruit cocktailbrand28 Dog Star30 Angler’s pole31 Altar words34 Polynesianisland group35 Iridescent gems37 Wager38 Numskuli39 Caddie’s carry40 Nest noise42 Actress Ruby43 Ships’tiliers45 Vast multitude46 Acoustic organ

67 Racer Petty68 Put a strain on

6 Multi-speaker47 Bread choice system48 More minute 7 Merriment50 Kernel 8 Slippery fish51 Small creature 9 Stupid person52 Classified _ 10 Former plum53 __ emptor 11 Lady’s mate56 Baleen whale 12 Greek peakfood 13 Teacher’s58 Scottish port favorites60 Share a book 19 Has the right topreject speak64 Dross . 21 Honored65 Theater Sign 23 Positive aspectletters 24 Premium quality66 Thyrord 25 More cozytreatment 27 Don Garlits, eg.29 Act dovish31 Portugal‘s

Crossword

2004 Tribune Media Services. Inc.All rights reserved.

Listen to it
69 Stupefied state peninsula32 TransferredDOWN property 49 Bring out 57 Clytemnestra‘s1 Conk out 33 Web-footed 50 Worsted cloth mother2 Travel stop rompers 53 Wine barrel 59 Pitcher’s stat3 Pester 36 Singer Tillis 54 Skillfully 61 Racket4 Diva’s number 41 Carried the day 55 Outlet meat 62 Business abbr.5 Dangled like a 44 Driver’s license 56 Fort in 63 Place to drivesword? requirement Kentucky from

88.1 FM WKNC

‘ NOTICES SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK
raiser, (888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BRE‘AK ‘ ’
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From‘$279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.SpringBreakTrave|.com1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO, JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews 81 Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTravei.com1-800—678-6386

#1 Spring—BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now 8r Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties.RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertourscom
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around Campus AndGet A Free Trip! Work ForTheOnly Spring Break CompanyRecognized For OutstandingEthics. Bahamas, Cancun, AcaPulco, Florida. www.SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

Spring Break 2005. Student
Travel Services now hiring
reps to work on-campus and
ON-SITE in Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and
Florida! 1—800-648-4849 or
www.Ststrave|.com

Bfil‘lfiMfiS
CRUISE
$219!5 Days, Meals. Parties. TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!Panama City $179Ibaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillwww.SpringBreukTruvel.tom

1-800-678-6386
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its opening game against Richmond
on Sept. 4.
“hie State has had coaching stabil-

it? 0er the East hahéecade. the Pirates
haven't been so forewate.
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Steve Log-an. 1-.th the school is still
:3: mg. m 26331 L ecause otu'nis inabilin
to “in emciei games.
His predecessor. lohi: Thompson,
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So has the -351.er between the two
iii-state schooss Lost its Easter because
of the opposite directions the pro-
gmms have headed over the past five- - - . 12;;
Not according to Amaze.
‘Maiée 13.5 WE; be on: hon-E :2 e?

Amato said. ‘ECL’ vs. NC. State you
he 'e no idea how imense this game
“iii 'oe. Those peop‘ie do“: there

Clemson took the word fight a little
too iiteraiifr East Saturday in Death
Valley.
Late in the fourth quarter 1-.1'th the

game well in hand for the Tigers,
a tight erupted on the field that re-
suited in numerous punches and
heimets thrown among players on
both teams.
Clemson has reportedly turned

down ofiers to attend postseason bend
games because of the melee.
Even though there has been an

intense rixaln between State and
East Carolina in the past. Amato
doesnt think this game wiil reach
the proportions of what happened
lfie't weekend.

‘VN'e had something similar when I
was :5 coach at: Florida State,” Amato
sam‘. ‘We got in a tight with 1.81.", and
it was bad. Itrs scary — “hat do you
do?’

Bil! it doesn’t mean the intensity
between the two schools will be shel-
tered. according to Amato.

‘ t‘s one of those mais where you
can forget the records and everything
eise.’ Amato said.

Wyatt Sexton was continuity ha~
rassed by a variety of Peck biitzeslast game. Getting after Pinkney
can create tumovers and establishgood fieid position for the State
START'ITH ATOUCHDOWN
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